
A Taste of Summer at the
Lake Arrowhead Country Club

The Lake Arrowhead Country Club will host the April 
Lake Arrowhead Communities Chamber of Commerce Mixer, Thursday, April 
26th, from 5:00 P.M. – 7:00 P.M.

Come and kick off an early summer with an indoor picnic at the Country Club. 
They will be serving their tasty picnic style appetizers, adult beverages and sodas.  

It’s time to put your snow shovel away and start enjoying some summer fun!  As usual, there 
will be an array of great opportunity items donated by our Members.

Remember to bring plenty of business cards for all of your networking opportunities and save one for the 
drawing for Member of the Month for May.

For additional information, please call the Chamber at (909) 337-3715.
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Homes 
sought
for
38th
Annual
Home
Tour

2012 MIXER SCHEDULE
Don’t forget to put these on your calendar now, here is the list

of the Chamber Mixers for 2012. Hope to see you there!

April 26 Lake Arrowhead Country Club
May 17 Jensen’s
June 28 Urban Electric / Pine
July 26 Prudential
August 23 Agua Fria Mixer

September 27 Pine Rose Cabins
October Home Based Businesses
 TBD
November 15 Mountain Arts Network

APRIL  2012

WANTED!  Historic, unique, spectacular, show-stopping homes for 
the 38th Annual Home Tour!!

This year the date for the Home Tour is Saturday, September 15th.  The Friday 
Night VIP event, the night before the Home Tour, will occur on Friday, Septem-
ber 14th.

The committee is looking for 4 homes for the Home Tour on Saturday and 
one home for the Friday Night event.  If you know of a home that could be used, 
please contact the Chamber at (909) 337-3715.  There is a home selection sub-
committee that visits all homes that have shown interest in being on the Home 
Tour.  

Home Tour ticket sales are limited to 1500.  Tickets will go on sale the begin-
ning of July.  This is the primary fundraiser for the Lake Arrowhead Communities 
Chamber of Commerce and one of Lake Arrowhead’s signature events.

For more information regarding the 38th Annual Home Tour, please call the 
Chamber at (909) 337-3715. 

http://www.facebook.com/LakeArrowheadCommunities
mailto:info%40lakearrowhead.net?subject=Please%20include%20me%20in%20your%20mailing%20list%21
mailto:info%40lakearrowhead.net?subject=
mailto:info%40lakearrowhead.net?subject=
http://twitter.com/#!/LAChamber
http://lakearrowhead.net
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Lake Arrowhead LifeFrom Steve Caloca, Chairperson of the Board

Thank You!  I would like to take this op-
portunity to thank our Lake Arrowhead Communi-
ties Chamber of Commerce current members.  We 
do not take your membership for granted and we 
are committed to do all that is possible to help your 
business succeed!  With this being said, I would like 
to brief you on what we are working on to better our 
business community:

New Website: Contingent on a board-approved 
budget, we plan on implementing a user-friendly 
chamber website to promote tourism and recreation 
in our community.

Great Events:  We will continue to host events 
that draw people up to our mountain.  This includes 
the much anticipated Tour de Lake Arrowhead on 
8/25/12.

Maps:  We plan on creating a map of the Lake 
Arrowhead Communities with all chamber members 
flagged.  63% of consumers would rather do business 
with a chamber member and we want our members to be known on an easy to read map.

Discounts:  Members will be able to receive discounts from fellow chamber members who 
participate in this program.  Stay tuned for our member-to-member discount program.

Relocation Packet:  We plan on creating a professional, enticing relocation packet for people 
inquiring about moving up the mountain.

Lodging Guides:  Professional collateral to promote our unique lodging facilities in the Lake 
Arrowhead Communities.  What makes our lodging community different is that, in many cases, 
the lodging establishment itself can be the reason alone for the trip up the mountain.  The more 
guests who stay with us, the more exposure and commerce to our community.

These are just some of the projects that your chamber board and office are working on.  We 
look forward to a very productive year of serving our members and listening to your feedback.

Thank you!
Steve

CHAIRMAN’S CIRCLE

The Lake Arrowhead Communities 
Chamber of Commerce would like 
to thank our “Chairman’s Circle” 
members for their ongoing sup-
port of all functions and events for 
2012:

LACCC STAFF

Allison Banner
Interim Office Manager

Leslie Saint McLellan
Director of Marketing & Tourism

Samantha Martin
Visitor Information Specialist

Chelsea Campbell-Bennett
Visitor Information Specialist

Margie Smith
Welcome Program Coordinator

Sandra Koos
Marketing Associate

Elizabeth Gann
Membership Coordinator

Neu-Art Studio
Newsletter Production

Member Power!

http://www.lakearrowheadcsd.com/
http://lakearrowheadproperty.com/
http://rimoftheworld.net
http://pinerose.com
http://uclaconferencecenter.com
http://www.laresort.com
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Moving forward into Spring, I see that there is quite a bit of opportunity 
with local businesses and the Chamber of Commerce.  I have been meeting with various busi-
nesses and finding ways to help promote them for little or no money.  Please call to see what we 
can work out for you!

For instance, did you know that . . . 
. . . you can offer Member-to-Member Dis-

counts that we will advertise for you?
. . . for $25 you can actually place a cou-

pon in the Monday Morning Update and we are 
limiting it to 4 coupons per month?

. . . if you have events or weekly specials that 
you offer, we can place them on the Monday 
Morning Update and the Calendar of Events?

. . . as a member visiting the Visitor Center, 
place your business card in the Monthly Mem-
ber Drawing to win various items donated by 
members and by the Chamber.

. . . the Directory and Business Guide is in 
its final proofing stages and we will be seeing it 
shortly as well as the on-line version?

. . . if you are new in business, moving your 
location, having a grand opening, we will be 
there to do a ribbon cutting and story on you 
and your business.  Just contact me to schedule!

. . . the Visitor Center receives an incredible 
array of requests and inquiries from lodging and dining, to home services, to hiking and out-
dooring?  Be sure you keep us stocked on your brochures!

This is just a handful of benefits that you get as a member.  Please call me to discuss what we 
can do to help promote your business. To find out more join us on Wednesday, March 28, 8-9 
am for CHAMBER 101 at Fire Station 91, Lake Arrowhead.  This is a quarterly event (including 
a continental breakfast!) to see in more detail what the Chamber has to offer.  RSVP to (909) 
337-3715.  This is for members and guests alike!

Other events are posted in the Monday Morning Update and in the Calendar of Events at  
www.lakearrowhead.net – Check out what the Chamber and its members have going on!!!!

Lake Arrowhead LifeFrom Allison Banner LACCC 2012
Executive Committee

Steve Caloca 
Chairperson of the Board
UCLA Conference Center

Pete Noriega 
Chairperson Elect

Tips Printing

Cyndy Davidson
Past Chairperson of the Board

Rebuilding Together

Sondra Hughes
Chief Financial Officer

Sondra’s Wild Sophistication

Nolan Calkins
Secretary

Sweep’s Luck

Ginny Durand 
At Large

 The Tea Exchange

 Board of Directors

Tom Bachman
Mountains Community Hospital

Allison Banner
Booster

Carol Banner
Coldwell Banker

Andy Center
Prudential California Realty

Sarah Dispenza
Just Browsing

Tricia DuFour
Pine Rose Cabins

Glenn Hamann
Creative Catering by Glenn

Stacey McKay
Arrowhead Woods

Architectural Committee

Chuck Peters
Streit & Peters CPAs

Chris Walters
Belgian Waffle Restaurant

John G. Wurm
John Wurm Attorney at Law

Angela Yap 
 Mountain News

Lake Arrowhead Life will now
become a bi-monthly publication.

Deadline for the next issue is May 15th.
We will miss you until June!
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Lake Arrowhead LifeMarketing - by Leslie Saint McLellan

2.7 seconds –
that’s all you’ve got!

I recently read that between television, newspapers, e-mail, 
tablets, smart phones, web (Facebook, Twitter, news sites, Hulu, etc), 
Outdoor Media: the average American sees over 3,000 advertising mes-
sages a day (Source: Union of Concerned Scientists Website).

Another article suggested that while statistics vary, the average Ameri-
can now has an attention span of only 2.7 seconds. Any business that 
wants to make a real impression has their job cut out for them. Marketers 
cannot sit on their hands and rely on the same things that worked for 
them in the past. 2.7 seconds….how can you grab someone’s attention in 
that amount of time?  The following are some ideas.

Video Add video to your website/blog.  Also, create a YouTube chan-
nel to broadcast your business.

Very Short and Sweet Reading has changed to “scanning.”  With text messaging, Twitter, status updates, and posts, we have got 
to learn to speak in headlines.  When you write a headline, think of it being a “sound bite.”  That is what the general public is keying 
into these days.  Headlines and sound bites are attention getters.

 Show Personality Your business, your product, your website must have a definite personality.  Dry, to-the-point selling doesn’t 
cut it anymore.  If you don’t show personality, potential clients will not connect with you.

Engage, Engage, Engage Ask questions.  Elicit a response.  Don’t simply talk to your customers, interact with them!
Be Where Your Customers Are Find out what online platforms your customers use.  Be there.  You can’t be everywhere, but you 

do need to know where those are who support you.
Be the Expert The internet and all the social media channels allow you to be the “expert” in your field.  Your customers are looking 

for expert advice – specific to what you offer.   By showing off all you know about your field your audience will appreciate you much 
more for providing them the answers and the products specific to their needs. 

Be Relevant Don’t waste your audience’s time talking about things that are not timely or relevant.  Work to keep things fresh and 
up to date.  

Talk About Your Customers, Your Clients Use the word “you” as much as you can.  Your customers are asking themselves 24/7 
– “What’s in it for me?”  Let them know that it’s all about them, not you or your business.  When you use the word “you” your cus-
tomers feel like you are talking directly to them and that makes a huge difference!!  

Who Does Your Customer Want to Hear From? Peer recommendations are vitally important to include with your marketing 
message.  Ask those who support you to share their feelings with your followers.  Everyone is inundated with so many media messages 
that when you can include a message from someone who knows and appreciates what you do/offer, it makes a significant impression 
on those reading the message.  

2.7 seconds . . . it’s not much time.  You can no longer “reach out and touch” someone but rather you have to “reach out and grab” 
someone.  It’s a new strategy, but one that you have to embrace to create any kind of impact in today’s marketing world.  
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Lake Arrowhead Life

From Senator Dutton - Survey Results and Pending Bills

From Carol Banner - Governmental Relations/Lesislative Committee

We are always are pleased to see Larry Broedow from Senator Dutton’s of-
fice, up from Rancho Cucamonga at 8 a.m.  Larry discussed several of Senator Dutton’s 
current bills. SB1186 is perhaps the most pertinent to business interests and that would 
be the issue of frivolous ADA lawsuits against small business.  The Senator is hosting 
another workshop in April 13, 2012, 7:30 to 9:30 a.m. at the City Council Cham-
bers, 10500 Civic Center Drive, Rancho Cucamonga, 91730. Seating is limited; please 
RSVP to (909) 466-4180. Janet Nelson from Assembly Donnelly’s office reported on 
several bills the Assemblyman has going through the process.  Probably the one most 
important to us is AB 1506: Removal of Fire Fees.  Remember that $150/per “livable 
structure” “fee” in the State Responsibility areas (we are one) ostensibly to go to CalFire?  
There is a concerted effort to remove that fee as it is deemed to be a TAX not a FEE.  We 
will keep a watch on that one.

Lewis Murray reporting for Supervisor Janice Rutherford: Parking for Restaurants 
and other small business has been addressed by the Planning Commission and approved 
by the Board of Supervisors: For Businesses under 500 sq. feet, the number of parking 
spaces is reduced from 10 to 4 spaces.  Our thanks to Supervisors Rutherford and Derry 
for moving that through the process.

It seems that the Lake Gregory Dam does not meet earthquake requirements and 
needs repairs – dredging is scheduled to commence as soon as “feasible.”

Regarding the Rehabilitation Facilities, Supervisor Rutherford is working with Sen-

Continued on page 6

Senator Bob Dutton (R-Rancho Cucamonga) surveyed his constituents 
regarding Governor Brown’s proposed tax increase to solve California’s budget shortfall. 
Over 85.7 % did not support the plan and 86.2% felt that it would hinder California’s 
economic recovery, which makes it clear that there isn’t support for raising taxes.

SB1114 allows an employee work week schedule of up to 10 hours per day and 40 
hours per week.

SB1115 allows businesses with 10 or fewer employees to establish alternative work 
week schedules of up to 10 hours per day and 40 hours per week.

SB1086 ensures that when customers are purchasing a discounted cell phone or 
other device as part of a bundled transaction, sales tax is charged on the purchase 
price of the cell phone – not the retail value.  Current law requires that retailers charge 
customers tax on the suggested retail value of the phone – not the purchase price.

SB1150 strengthens probation requirements when felons are released back into their 
communities.  As a result of the state’s “prison realignment” plan, many prisoners are 
released into counties that may have a reduced level of supervision by probation officers.

SB1186 allows business owners 90 days to fix minor ADA infractions before a 
lawsuit can be filed. This protects the rights for the disabled while insuring that small 
businesses are protected from frivolous lawsuits. 
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State Senator 31st District
Bob Dutton , Senator
Phone (909) 466-4180

Fax (909) 466-4185
Email senator.dutton@sen.ca.gov

Web Site cssrc.us/web/31
8577 Haven Ave. Suite 210

Rancho Cucamonga , CA , 91730

Congressman 41st District
Jerry Lewis, Congressman

Washington D.C.
Phone (202) 225-5861

Redlands, California
Phone (909) 862-6030

Toll Free (800) 233-1700
Fax (909) 335-9155

Web Site
https://jerrylewis.house.gov/

Governor
Jerry Brown, Governor
Phone (510) 628-0202

Email http://gov.ca.gov/m_contact.php
Web Site http://gov.ca.gov/

State Assemblyman 59th District
Tim Donnelly, Assemblyman

Phone (909) 625-1038
Fax (909) 625-1063

http://arc.asm.ca.gov/member/59/
540 West Baseline Rd. Suite 16

Claremont , CA 91711

Lake Arrowhead LifeElected Officials

San Bernardino County Supervisor
2nd District

Janice Rutherford, County Supervisor
Phone (909) 387-4833

Email: SupervisorRutherford@sbcounty.gov
Website: www.sbcounty.gov/Rutherford

385 N. Arrowhead Ave.,
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0110

ator Dutton to find ways to mitigate the impact on our com-
munities. Lewis noted that the appearance of several mountain 
residents at the Supervisors Board meeting made an impression 
on the Board.  Several Mountain residents spoke regarding their 
concerns.

We appreciate all the local representatives who attend our 
meeting.  Their reports and information keep us personally up 
to date on all things Mountain.  If you want to be kept up to 
date, as well, join us at 8:00 a.m. on the first Tuesday in the Blue 
Jay Meeting Room in Blue Jay.

more Carol
from page 7

Are you a new resident? Do you need a little extra 
help in finding your way around the mountain communities? 
Well let the Chamber introduce you to the Mountain Wel-
come Program.

This is a great program designed to better familiarize new 
mountain residents with local businesses. A “Welcome Host” 
from the Chamber of Commerce will contact the new resident 
and deliver to them a welcome gift bag full of gifts, coupons, 
maps, guides, and other important information. The Chamber 
would like to welcome any new resident from the past twelve 
months to participate.

The Chamber’s goal is to welcome newcomers to our com-
munities and help answer any questions about the beautiful sur-
roundings.

This program is for residents within Lake Arrowhead Com-
munities. The Chamber is sorry, but at this time it is unable to 
service Crestline and Running Springs. For more information 
regarding the Mountain Welcome Program please contact the 
Chamber of Commerce at (909) 337-3715.

Mountain Welcome Program

mailto:senator.dutton%40sen.ca.gov?subject=
http://cssrc.us/web/31
http://jerrylewis.house.gov/
mailto:gov.ca.gov/m_contact.php?subject=
http://gov.ca.gov/
http://arc.asm.ca.gov/member/59/
mailto:SupervisorRutherford%40sbcounty.gov?subject=
http://www.sbcounty.gov/Rutherford
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Business LifeMarch Mixer

A huge thank you goes out to the Blue Jay Business Association and 
The Royal Oak for once again hosting the Annual St. Patrick’s Mixer.  It was the 
20th time this fun event took place and as usual, it will be remembered as a high-
light of the year!

Chamber members walked through Blue Jay Village visiting Chamber member 
businesses and collecting BINGO cards.  Everyone then gathered at The Royal Oak 
for lots of frivolity, great food, and beverages and BINGO.

There were lots of prizes for not only the BINGO games, but for best authentic 
Green costume and a 50/50 drawing to boot.

It was a great night and again a huge thank you to the Blue Jay Business Associa-
tion and The Royal Oak for hosting such a memorable event!!

20th Annual Blue Jay St. Patrick’s Mixer
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Business LifeMarch Mixer
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Value of
Joining the Chamber
Increase Your Visibility The Lake Arrowhead 

Communities Chamber of Commerce operates our Visitor Cen-
tersin the Lake Arrowhead Village adjacent to Center Stage. Our 
Visitor Center handles walk-in traffic and phone calls from tour-
ists, residents and businesses. We estimate that we speak to ap-
proximately 50,000 people per year. We receive approximately 
60,000 unique visitors each month. Now, with the addition of 
Lake Arrowhead Life, a coupon section and a new web site it is one 
of the most powerful marketing tools available for local businesses.

www.LakeArrowhead.net It doesn’t get much 
better than this! Our web site continues to top the search engines 
(and has done so since 1995). We receive approximately 60,000 
unique visitors and over 800,000 hits each month. This is an ex-
tremely powerful marketing tool for our members and one that is 
vitally important for you to take advantage of. This web site lists 
only Chamber members and provides member contact informa-
tion and a direct link to your web site.

The Chamber invests a significant amount of staff time updat-
ing the site and taking the steps needed to keep it at the top of the 
search engines. Now, with the addition of Lake Arrowhead Life, a 
coupon section and a SocialLA section the web site is one of the 
most powerful marketing tools available for local businesses.

Benefits of Membership
Listing on Chamber Web Site

Hyper-link Your Web Site to Ours
Listing in Chamber Directory (both hard copy and online)

Networking-Networking-Networking
Referral Service at our Visitor Center

Rack Your Brochures, Flyers, and
Business Cards at the

Visitor Center
Mountain Welcome Program

Ribbon Cuttings
Lake Arrowhead Life Articles and Advertising
Direct Participation in Governmental Affairs

E-Blast Program
Marketing of Your Business 365 Days Per Year

and Much Much More!

Business LifeMore Member News
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Check our website for detailed winterizing tips, or visit us in the District Offi ce.
www.lakearrowheadcsd.com

STOP 
WINTER 
in its Cold, 
Cold Tracks: 

Winterize
Here are easy steps to winterize 
your home or business. 

• Install a customer shut off valve and 
shut off water to your home or cabin 
if you are not going to be there. If you 
don’t have a customer shut off valve, 
call LACSD to have the water turned 
off at the meter 

• Disconnect and drain hoses and 
water lines

• Drain irrigation system
• Insulate pipes or faucets in unheated 

areas such as garages and cold 
crawl spaces

• Seal off access doors, air vents, 
and cracks in unheated areas

Freezing temperatures don’t have 
to mean shattered pipes and 
frozen ice sculptures engulfi ng 
your home or business. Avoid 
disaster. Before leaving the 
mountain, shut off water to 
your home or business. 

Business Life
The Lake Arrowhead Communities Chamber of 
Commerce would like to welcome the following 

businesses who recently joined the Chamber. 
Our members provide services
to our mountain communities,

so please contact them for your needs.

Bibby Realty - Stewart Bibby
(909) 338-1656

Type of Business: Real Estate
E-Mail: stu@lakeviewpm.com

Website: lakeviewpm.com

The Storybook Inn - Jim Price
(909) 744-8411

Type of Business: Hotel & Wedding Venues
E-mail: jimprice@cbskyridge.com

Website: thestorybookinn.com

Angels In Waiting - Linda West-Conforti
(909) 336-3058

Type of Business: Non-Profit – Raising awareness to the 
plight of mentally fragile foster children

E-mail: angelsinwaitingusa.org
Website: angelsinwaitingusa.org

 
Willow Woods Park - Lou York

(909) 337- 7137
Type of Business: Wedding & Event Site

E-Mail: yorksmp@msn.com
Website: willowwoodspark.com

Mountain Air Screen Printing - Jason Barron 
909) 336-2514

Type of Business:  Screen Printing
E-Mail: mountainair4@verizon.net

Jack’s Christmas Trees - Jack & Laurie Knight 
(909) 336-4929

Type of Business:  Christmas Trees
Website: jackschristmastrees.com

mailto:stu%40lakeviewpm.com%0D?subject=
http://lakeviewpm.com
mailto:%20jimprice%40cbskyridge.com%0D?subject=
http://thestorybookinn.com
mailto:angelsinwaitingusa.org?subject=
http://angelsinwaitingusa.com
mailto:yorksmp%40msn.com?subject=
http://willowwoodspark.com
mailto:%20mountainair4%40verizon.net?subject=
http://jackschristmastrees.com
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Business LifeNew Member Spotlight

Angels In Waiting has descended from its Icarian 
flight and has found sanctuary in the Lake Arrowhead Village of 
Bavarian charm and hospitality.  AIW, which is adjacent to the 
venerable Rocky Mountain Chocolate Factory, opened its wings 
to embrace voyagers to the village on March first.  The store is 
an upscale, unique boutique that celebrates the angelic that is 
all around us and within us and which is celestially manifested 
in sound, aroma, amulets and oracular synchronicity.  Angels In 
Waiting is open everyday from ten to six and offers an array of 
angelic icons, as well as seraphically-inspired attire and jewelry.  
AIW can be reached at (909) 336-3058 or by email at angelsin-
waitingus@gmail.com.  

Angels In Waiting is also an apothecary’s boutique.  Apothe-
cary and boutique derive from the same ancient Greek term, and 
AIW is recreating the ancient art of the apothecary-boutique, 
with a wide range of intensely potent herbal decoctions being of-
fered that can ameliorate an array of disorders.  AIW additionally 
carries herbal remedies designed for pet angels. 

Angels In Waiting is the spirit child of Linda West-Conforti 
R.N., who has made Lake Arrowhead her home for a number of 
of decades.  AIW was born 
when Linda began to em-
brace addicted babies and 
develop viable homes for 
the medically fragile in-
fants who were being lost 
in the foster care system.  

Angels and Apothecaries
Linda offers extensive, gratis health assessments in the shop and 
over the computer for all patrons to determine the path that will 
return the body to a state of health homeostasis through natu-
ral medicine.  The Angels In Waiting website can be accessed at 
www.angelsinwaitingUSA.org.

Linda’s partner in this alternate health venture is perennial, 
classical Arrowhead artist Nancy Van Buskirk, who will be of-
fering her angelic art for sale.  Nancy is additionally a renowned 
Disney artist, and she will be creating portraits and caricatures 
that are heirloom artifacts of a journey to Lake Arrowhead Vil-
lage.  Nancy is also an apothecary-herbalist who plies her craft in 
the Apothecary Boutique.  

Joining Linda and Nancy will be Jackie Peebles, who is a very 
respected, mountain special education teacher-consultant, Jackie 
specializes in attention deficit disorders and autism.  

Art is the eyes of angels.  Music is the speech of angels.  An-
gels write with flowers and dream with rainbows.  Art, music, 
flowers, rainbows and our wonderful patrons create the winds 
beneath the wings of Angels In Waiting.  

Make It Special customizes 
gifts and awards for any occasion.  From 
elegant crystal and porcelain designs 
to trophies, photo fused and engraved 
items. Dean & Debi Carlson specialize 
in creating beautiful gifts for weddings, 
reunions, graduations and in December 
we fashioned award plaques for the Vet-
erans’ of Foreign Wars and handed them 
out at Rim High and MPH. Our laser 
engraver can handle photo images, logos 
& graphics on a variety of material and 
promotional products. Ribbon Cutting 
from left to right: Steve Caloca, Sam 
Martin, Debi Carlson, Allison Banner, 
Dean Carlson, Carol Banner.
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Business LifeGuest Blog

When your eyes first open, do you imagine living elsewhere?  
Toting trash to the curb, are you surprised by the beauty of your view?  As 
dusk settles itself around your home, does the sun-warmed forest breeze stop 
you in awe?  I hope so.

For me, Lake Arrowhead is a gift and a wonder, and each day the moun-
tain unveils peace, wisdom, and surprises I could never anticipate and now 
cannot imagine living without.  I grew up at the base of Hwy. 18 in north-
end San Bernardino, and I remember the original Village (guess I’m giving 
away my age a bit).  I played in its arcade, discovered a love for cheesecake 
thanks to a village bakery, and dragged every young date to the pizza place.  
Lake Arrowhead was a respite from the valley’s smog and heat and was a 
constant source of inspiration for my writing.  Yet, I spent 20+ years mov-
ing further and further away until my husband’s Multiple Sclerosis became 
progressive and his “retirement” loomed…and the lake’s echo called me ever 
so longingly home.

In our year-long search for the perfect “inspirational” home, we traversed 
much of California to no avail.  The wine country of Paso Robles and Tem-
ecula proved too hot; Shell Beach just too crowded.  But then I remembered 
“the Lake”.  A place so beautiful that troubles 
evaporated while walking the woods.  Just 
what we needed.  Hopefully, just right.  So, 
we made a trip up to see a few properties 

and found our dream at last.  A house built for writers, a pursuit we both share, in a forest of poten-
tial.   A place begging us to slow down, to see, to breathe, to share.  I suppose I should’ve known 
Lake Arrowhead would be my home from my first visit to Santa’s Village (yes, I guess that dates 
me a bit more).  The forest’s surprising joy has always spoken to me.

Since “retiring” here, we have never regretted our choice to leave the city behind.  In fact, 
now we have a tough time leaving the mountain.  Too loud, too much traffic, too many stop-
lights.  What at first seemed perplexing now captivates me.  Going to the post office a couple 
days a week becomes a chance to socialize.  Mundane shopping tasks are enlivened by hi’s and 
hello’s, and we’ve made friends so easily here.   Genuine friends.  Here, we look out for each 
other, take care of one another.  When someone asks how you are, it’s an actual question with 
real concern in it and not just a passing nicety.  The world could take quite a lesson from the 
mountain community.  

And in this world with so much strife, thanks to Lake Arrowhead’s people, I write posi-
tive reviews on Yelp for our mountain businesses because THEY ARE THAT GOOD!  And 
when I’m in between inspirations, I tweet about them, too, because any good writer knows 
that the key to writing IS writing.

So, once again, I circle back to the morning, back to the trees, the potential all around.  Each sunrise reminds 
me how Lake Arrowhead has illuminated my life.  Nowhere does such genuine kindness exist.  I feel lucky to call this my home.

Tracy Ann Teel is a poet and former English professor at UC Irvine and CSU Northridge.  Her chapbook Such Dust is available 
from Finishing Line Press and Amazon.com, and signed editions are available by request.  Visit www.tracyzankteel.com for more 
information.   

Why I Love Lake Arrowhead
by Tracy Ann Teel

http://tracyzankteel.com
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Business LifeMember Spotlight

Our featured chamber mem-
ber is Career Institute, a Career, Educa-
tion, Life Planning company providing 
job training for high school graduates 
ages 18-21 since 1994. Career Institute 
is a federally funded WIA (Workforce In-
vestment Act) program serving San Ber-
nardino County.  For the last three years, 
the mountain office of Career Institute 
has mentored and trained 225 local stu-
dents in industry recognized certificates.  
Career Mentors get students on a career 
path by enrolling them in job training 
programs. Career Institute also provides 
paid and unpaid work experience with lo-
cal businesses, all made possible through 
continual support from the Chambers of 
Commerces in Lake Arrowhead and Big 
Bear.  Job training programs offered are: 
Customer Service, Financial Freedom, 
Hospitality, (EMT) Emergency Medical 

Technician, (C.N.A.) Certified Nursing 
Assistant, Business, Credit & Finance, 
Retail Sales, Auto Mechanic, and Secu-
rity Guard Training.  To keep students 
motivated, Career Institute partnered 
with Monster.com, hosting workshops 
with motivational speakers from all over 
the country. Career Institute’s leadership 
program called “Leadership Connection” 
connects students with community lead-
ers so they will learn what it means to be 
a leader. The Leadership Connection is a 
partnership with Success Institute (non-
profit arm of Career Institute) www.
sinow.org.   This year, students started 
Roadtrip Nation, an online curriculum 
which allows them to explore and de-
fine their own values and interests.  Stu-
dents learn how to connect with leaders 
and specialists in their career of choice 
by booking interviews through cold call-

ing.  Other soft skills that they 
practice during Roadtrip Na-
tion are active listening, taking 
notes, preparing scripts and in-

terview questions, writing, time manage-
ment, business etiquette, and networking.  
Roadtrip interviews and tours were given 
at Hot Shots Coffeehouse with owners 
Jim & Mary Ann Whitesell, and at The 
Tea Exchange with Harvey & Ginny 
Durand.   The Whitesells and Durands 
shared “how they defined their own road 
in life” and inspired students to find their 
own path in life.

Last summer, the First Leadership 
Connection took place and our cham-
ber businesses provided  mentoring and 
worksite tours for five weeks. Chamber 
business sponsors were Lake Arrowhead 
Chamber of Commerce, Arrowhead 
Ranch, Jensen’s, LACSD, Rim of the 
World Historical Society, and Mountains 
Community Hospital.  Due to this year’s 
students starting jobs immediately after 
completion of their job training and work 
experience, this year’s Leadership Con-
nection has been condensed to a half day 
community mentoring forum on Satur-
day, April 14 at Lake Arrowhead Fire Sta-
tion 91. 

Career Mentors serving the mountain 
office are Lori Baughman for the Lake 
Arrowheadcommunities, and Cheryl 
Hunter for the Big Bear Career Center.  

Lori taught for 36 years at Row-
land Heights & Colton Unified 
School Districts, and Cheryl has 
worked as a journalist in Utah, as 
well as the Mountain News.

Career Institute’s main office 
is located at Rancho Cucamonga with 
additional offices in Victorville and Bar-
stow.  At each location, Career Institute is 
a chamber member, building partnerships 
with chamber businesses to provide men-
toring and work experience that lead high 
school graduates onto the road to self suf-
ficiency. For more information about Ca-
reer Institute visit www.cinow.org or call 
909-744-8083.

CAREER INSTITUTE
Leading High School Graduates to Self Sufficiency

http://cinow.org
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Marketing terms have changed quite a bit over 
the past few years, especially  now that “Inbound Marketing” is 
such a big deal.   For 2012, each month in Lake Arrowhead Life 
we will list words and definitions of terms you should, but might 
not, be familiar with.  Don’t let terminology stop you from in-
bound marketing success!  These monthly definitions will help 
you reach marketing rockstar status!

Call-To-Action A call to action is a text link, button, image, 
or some type of weblink that encourages a website visitor to visit 
a landing page and become a lead. Some examples of CTAs are 
“Subscribe Now” or “Download Today.”

Marketing Glossary

Business LifeMore Member News

Bounce Rate or Exit Rate  Bounce rate is the rate at which a 
visitor clicks away from your page without converting. (Meaning 
they didn’t sign up for your email list, they didn’t download what 
you were offering, etc.

Funnel  The process a visitor goes through on your page to 
complete a “transaction.” Think of the visitor as someone at the 
top of your sales and marketing funnel. How do you push them 
to the bottom of the funnel to get them to make a purchase?

Layout  How the landing page is designed. For instance, the 
form can be placed on the left side of the page, while the descrip-
tion of the offer is on the right.

http://CarolBanner.com
mailto:CarolABanner%40gmail.com?subject=
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Visitor LifeCommunity Update

Blue Jay in 2012 has been a great year so far and 
there is so much more to come. The Blue Jay Business Associa-
tion has many events planned for 2012. Please get your calendars 
out and save the dates for all of our exciting events in Blue Jay. 

March started out with the 20th Annual St. Patrick’s Day 
Mixer. The March Mixer was Thursday March 15th at 4:30 p.m. 
The March Mixer is a “St. Paddy’s Day Walk through Blue Jay” 
where chamber members walk downtown Blue Jay collecting 
BINGO cards from participating businesses. The event took 
place at Royal Oak with BINGO, prizes, fun and surprises. 

Our 2nd Annual Wine Walk will be Saturday July 28th 2012. 
In conjunction with the Wine Walk Jensen’s will be having their 
famous Lobster Fest July 27th through July 28th. Last year both 
of these events were very successful and lots of fun. Last year we 
served 220 wine walkers and Jensen’s served 2500 lobster dinners 
over the three days. We are expecting huge numbers this year. 
Please save the dates for both of these events. You do not want 
to miss out on these events. Blue Jay Business Association will 
be pre-selling tickets for the Wine Walk on the Lake Arrowhead 
Chamber’s website and you can also buy ticket the day of the 
event in the Union Bank of California’s parking lot. Please read 
this article as we get closer to the date for more information. 

August is going to be a busy month for Blue Jay. The Blue Jay 
Jazz Festival is held on Thursday nights in August. Please check 
back for dates and a lineup of the performers as we get closer 
to August.  Blue Jay Business Association is hosting the Lake 
Arrowhead Communities Chamber of Commerce’s 3rd Annual 
BREWFEST. Blue Jay is very excited and honored to have this 
event in our town. The Brewfest tentative date is set for August 
11th 2012 from Noon to 6 p.m. Ticket will be sold on the Lake 
Arrowhead Chamber’s website and at the door. Brewfest is co-
sponsored by the Lake Arrowhead Communities Chamber of 
Commerce and the Mountain Brew Club.  The Brewfest will 
feature a variety of microbrew beers from both brew clubs and 
microbreweries. You do not want to miss this event.

October will start out with our 4th Annual Quilt Walk on 

BLUE JAY UPDATE

(909) 337-2341
www.PineRose.com

at Arrowhead’s only
 creekside Cabin resort

by Summer Pruitt

Saturday October 6th 2012. This year we are adding a new event 
after the Quilt Walk. We will be having a Beer Walk through 
the businesses in Blue Jay. October 6th will be a fun filled day of 
Quilts in the day and a Beer Walk in the afternoon. More infor-
mation will be available as we get closer to the date. Please check 
back for more details.

Our 2nd Annual Bon Fire will be on November 24th 2012 
starting at sun down. This event is great for the whole family. 
Last year we had a special visit from Santa Clause. This year Santa 
Clause and more will be there handing out candy canes and pos-
ing for pictures. The Crest Forest Fire Department will also be on 
there to man the fire and take pictures with the fire engines. 

Last but not least our Annual Christmas Parade will be De-
cember 1st 2012. The Christmas Parade is a great community 
event. Each year the parade grows and keeps getting better and 
better. Please set your calendars for all of these events and please 
read this article every month for more information. 

For more information on the Blue Jay area please visit www.
bluejayvillage.com .

More events in Blue Jay are in the planning stage so be sure 
to read this article every month to mark your calendar! Questions 
about the Blue Jay Merchant Association? Please contact Summer 
Pruitt at 909-337-1516.
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Visitor LifeCommunity Update

It’s nearly that time of year again, when filmmakers 
from all over the world will converge on Lake Arrowhead May 
18th – 20th, 2012 to showcase their films to eager audiences. 

LAFF attracts around 1,400 film-lovers, filmmakers, and ce-
lebrities to the Lake Arrowhead Resort & Spa. This year marks 

the Festival’s 13th 
year of bringing the 
best independent 
films to Lake Arrow-
head.

“We received 
over 250 film sub-
missions this year”, 
said Festival Direc-
tor Mary Dippell. 
“From that list we 
have selected the top 
50 films to screen at 
this year’s festival. 
These selections fea-
ture emerging inde-
pendent film talent, 

documentaries, animation, shorts, and student films.” 
 Honorees at this year’s festival include Emmy award winning 

director and producer, Rod Holcomb (Law & Order, CSI: Mi-
ami, E.R., Lost, and more) accepting the Lifetime Achievement 
award; Academy Award nominated actress Kathleen Quinlan 
(Best Supporting Actress - Apollo 13), accepting the Film, Tele-
vision, and Beyond award; Sundance Institute Director of Na-
tive American & Indigenous Programs, N. Bird Runningwater 
accepting the Lake Arrowhead Film Festival Outstanding Con-
tribution and Support of Native American Film award;  NBC 
Weathercaster Fritz Coleman accepting the Excellence In Tele-
vision award; and writer, director and producer, Fraser Heston 
accepting the posthumous Screen Legend award honoring his 
father, Charlton Heston.

The festival experience this year will include a spotlight on 
Native American films, including  Yellow Rock, which recently 

Action! Lake Arrowhead Film Festival
Begins Pre-Production of 13th Year

won Best Feature Film at the Red Nation Film Festival, and per-
formances by the B.O.E. Band.

In addition to film screenings, Lake Arrowhead Film Festival 
will host the Filmmakers Meet & Greet Reception on Friday, 
May 18th  at 6:00 PM,  the Gala Dinner and Awards Ceremony 
on May 19th  at 7:00 PM, and the Filmmaker Awards Lun-
cheon on Sunday, May 20th at 12:00 PM. Tickets for these spe-
cial events are open to the general public on limited availability, 
as well as all-film passes for the entire weekend for $49.95, and 
individual movie tickets for only $8.

Visit www.lakearrowheadfilmfestival.com to purchase tickets 
and to see the complete listing of films and showtimes. Become a 
Friend of the 
Festival to 
support this 
w o n d e r f u l 
non-pro f i t 
event, take 
a d v a n t a g e 
of special 
offers, and 
gain unprec-
edented ac-
cess to the 
Lake Arrowhead Film Festival experience while contributing to 
the non-profit festival’s ongoing efforts to bolster independent 
film culture. 

http://lakearrowheadfilmfestival.com
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Save these dates!

Lake Arrowhead
Film Festival
May 18 to 20, 2012 
The Lake Arrowhead Resort and 
Spa. Go to www.lakearrowhead-
filmfestival.com for tickets and 
schedule.
 
Wooden Boat Show 
June 9 – 10, 2012, 9:00 – 4:00
Lake Arrowhead Village

Home Expo
June 23 – 24, 2012, 9:00 – 4:00
Lake Arrowhead Village

Lake Arrowhead Rotary
Art & Wine Festival
June 23-24
Tavern Bay Beach Club

Visitor LifeCalendar of Events

April Calendar of Events
Mountain Arts Gallery Show
April 7 and 8, 2012   
Lake Arrowhead Village
Take part in the “People’s Choice 
Award’s” exhibition and cast your 
votes for “Best of...” 7 selected cat-
egories including photography.
Voting on Sun. April 8, at 5 pm
Call (909) 744-8450 or visit
MountainArtsNetwork.org 

Easter Events at
Lake Arrowhead Village 
April 7 & 8, 2012
-Photos with the Easter Bunny 
both days from 12-4 pm 
 -Easter Egg hunts both days on 
the Center Stage lawn: Ages 0-2: 
12:00, Ages 3-5: 12:30, Ages 6-7: 
1:00, Ages 8-10: 1:30, Craft Time 
2-4 pm weather permitting.
Call (909) 3372553 for more info.

 4th Annual Lake Gregory 
Duck Derby at South Shore
April 7, 2012
Win up to a $1000! Tickets at the 
Chamber Office or at LakeGrego-
ryDuckDerby.com 
$5 per Duck OR $15 for a Duck 
Family of Four

Rebuilding Together
Annual Christmas in April
Dinner Auction
April 13th, 2012, 5 pm - 10 pm
Lake Arrowhead Country Club  
Presented by Rim O’ The World 
Association of Realtors 
Sponsored by the Lake Arrow-
head Country Club.
$25 per person for Italian Buffet & 
Auction. Limited Seating.
For Tickets Contact: 
Carol Banner (909) 336-7917,
Cyndy Davidson (909) 553-7732,
Anna Barker (909) 725-1331.
To make donations call Carol Ban-
ner (909) 336-7917

“Give My Regards
to Broadway”
April 20 and 21, 2012, 7 pm  
Mt. Lutheran Church
Annual spring musical with song 
and dance from your favorite 
Broadway shows! Call 337-1412 
for ticket reservations!
Tickets $10 call (909) 337-1412

Meals on Wheals Spaghetti 
Dinner Fundraiser
April 22, 2012, 4 PM – 7 PM
Senior Center in Twin Peaks. 675 
Grandview RD. Call (909) 337-1824

LACCC Mixer
Lake Arrowhead Country 
Club. 250 Golf Course Road 
April 26, 2012, 5 PM – 7 PM
Refreshments will be provided! 
This is a wonderful way to pro-
mote your business! Everyone is 
welcome! For more information: 
(909) 337-3715 

Royal Oak   (909) 337-6018
 Mon. – Sat. 5 PM - ? Pub menu w/ lower prices $9.95
 Mon. – Fri. 5 PM – 6:30 PM  Early Bird menu $12.95
 Thurs.     Live music with Unusual Suspects
 Fri. & Sat.  4 PM - ?     Piano with Steve Lawless

Bills Villager  (909) 337-9069
 Tues. All-You-Can-Eat Pasta $6.99
  Kids eat free w/ purchase of adult meal
 Wed. 50’s Night w/ a shake
 Thurs. Breakfast for dinner. Kids eat free w/ purchase of adult meal
 Fri. Chef Choice – Usually includes fish
 Sat. Prime Rib

The Lake Arrowhead Resort & Spa
BIN189   (909) 337-4189
 Mon. Restaurant Industry Night and 50% off selected beverages
 Tues. Kids eat Free!!!!!  With the purchase of an adult meal
 Thurs. 5-8pm “Retro Night” $5 drink specials, Tapas Bar and DJ
 Fri. - Sat. Live Music
 Sun. Family style dining - 4 courses $30-$35/person

Spa of the Pines  (909) 744-3000
 Mon. – Thurs.     3-7pm Happy Hour Spa Specials
Evergreen Room
 Tues.              9 am  Yoga Fundraiser

Saddleback Inn & Grill  (909) 337-3113
 Mon. Bar & appetizers only. Happy Hour Prices to closing
 Tues. Karaoke 7-11 pm & $10.95 Fish n’ Chips
 Wed. All-You-Can-Eat Pasta   $ 9.95 
 Thurs. Thirsty Thursday - Mexican Meal & a Margarita $14.95
 Fri. Karaoke 7-11 pm
 Sat.  Live Music with Gwendolyn Daniels
 Sun.  Bar & appetizers only.   Happy Hour prices to closing

Jensen’s   (909) 337-8484
 Chef prepared dinner for 2,  Weekly Specials $10.99 
 
Sweets n’ Stuff   (909) 744-9065
 Tues - Sat            Candy Classes $10/person 

Weekly Specials and Activities 

http://www.lakearrowheadfilmfestival.com
http://www.lakearrowheadfilmfestival.com
http://MountainArtsNetwork.org
http://LakeGregoryDuckDerby.com
http://LakeGregoryDuckDerby.com

